
REMOTE IN 
TURSI
01 JUNE - 31 JULY 2024

WORK - CONNECT - EXPLORE

TURSI, BASILICATA



TURSI DIGITAL NOMADS

BUILDING COMMUNITIES
SINCE 2021

Tursi Digital Nomads is a
regeneration project in South Italy

based on remote working.

We establish remote workers'
communities in Tursi's old village

to contribute to revaluating its
historical heritage and its

repopulation.



WHAT WE
OFFER
We offer the ideal experience for a digital nomad with
a perfect blend of productivity, exploration, and
connection. 

You will  find a supportive environment for focused
work, exciting opportunities to discover the local
culture, and a chance to build meaningful friendships
with like-minded individuals.



PUGLIA

BASILICATA



SERVICES
COWORKING SPACE
Nestled inside a former monastery, our free
coworking space is equipped with high-speed
internet, meeting rooms and wonderful views. 

1 Reliable WiFi Connection

2

3

4

High speed Internet | Access from all the
spaces

Equipped workstations
Comfortable chairs | Power strips | Adaptors
| Monitor Screens

Meeting Rooms
4 Private meeting rooms | Quiet zones

Open air terrace
Breathtaking views | Relaxation Area

5 Coffee & Snacks
Espresso Coffee Machine | Snacks | Lunch
Room



ACTIVITIES PLANNING &
COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT
Whether you crave social interaction, cultural immersion,
or thril l ing adventures, we have something planned for
you. We are committed to providing a well-rounded
experience that allows you to balance work with
unforgettable exploration and connection.

AFTER WORK ACTIVITIES

Sports (Beach Volley, Padel, Tennis,
Gym)
Wine Tasting

Pizza/ Pasta Wokshop

Business development workshops

Meditation

Painting

WEEKEND ACTIVITIES

Boat trips

Daily trips to Puglia/
Basilicata

Hiking

Beach days

Water Sports

*All activities are optional.  
Cost not included in the participation fee



HOW TO BOOK
Taking the time to get to know our participants allows us to
curate a vibrant and compatible community. Rest assured,
the entire process is designed to be quick and efficient,
while allowing you to learn more about Tursi Digital Nomads
and ask any questions you might have.

RESERVE YOUR SPOT
To secure your spot we ask for a 50%
prepayment. The remaining 50% of the
amount should be paid 2 weeks before your
arrival.

SCHEDULE A FREE WELCOME CALL
Schedule a friendly call to meet each other and
ask any questions, by clicking on this button:

LET’S MEET

FILL THE APPLICATION FORM
Choose the accommodation type you prefer and
the dates you plan to join us.

FILL THE FORM

Ready to dive in? Let's get started!

https://calendly.com/tursidigitalnomads/30min
https://calendly.com/tursidigitalnomads/30min
https://www.tursidigitalnomads.com/remoteintursi


1 private bedroom in a
shared apartment, in the
historic center or close to
the square.

Shared apartment

PRICING
MINIMUM STAY: 2 WEEKS

Enjoy your private 
1-bedroom apartment, in the
historic center or close to the
square.

Private apartment

550€/person (2 weeks)
750€/person (1 month)

Shared bedroom
(Couples/ Friends)
Share a bedroom with your
partner or friend (only for 1
bedroom apartments)

300€/person (2 weeks)
400€/person (1 month)

350€/person (2 weeks)
500€/person (1 month)

All packages include:
WiFi/ Bills/ Utilities/ Free access to the coworking space



SPECIAL OFFERS

BRING A FRIEND, SAVE
TOGETHER

Refer a friend and both get 10%
off your accomondation!

WELCOME BACK ALUMNI 

Did you join our previous
projects?
Returning members receive a
15% discount!

*Doesn’t apply for the shared bedroom package



HOW TO
REACH US
There are several transportation options to reach
Tursi:

BY PLANE
The nearest airport to Tursi is in Bari, located approximately 130
kilometers away. Low-cost airlines like Ryanair, EasyJet, and
Volotea, offer connections to several European destinations.  
You can also land in Napoli and take a bus from the Central train
station to Tursi (every day at 14:00 - appr. 3h).

BY BUS
Bus companies operate routes to Tursi, including InterSaj, Sita
Sud and Flixbus. Connections are available from major cities in
Italy, such as Naples, and Bari.

BY CAR
Coming by car offers
flexibility for exploring the
region. Tursi is a 3-hour trip
from Naples and 2 hours
from Bari.
There’s free parking
everywhere in Tursi.

SHUTTLE SERVICE
Upon Request
We can arrange your transfer
from Bari Airport by car or
shuttle bus. 
Cost: 30€/ person (min: 2
people)



GET TO KNOW US
We're Salvatore and Maria

the team behind Tursi Digital Nomads.
 

This project is a chance to share our passions: Salvatore, a true
"Lucano" (local from Basilicata) with a heart full of his region's

traditions, and Maria, a seasoned digital nomad with a dream of
fostering vibrant communities for remote workers.

Think of us as your Italian hosts and fellow nomads, rolled into one! We
understand the challenges and joys of the remote work lifestyle, and

we're thrilled to offer a summer experience that blends seamless
productivity with the magic of Basilicata.

So, ditch the usual routine and join us for a summer of stunning
landscapes, warm hospitality, and a supportive community. 

We can't wait to welcome you to Tursi!

SALVATORE GULFO
Founder/President

MARIA VASLI
Community Manager

Salvatore is a software engineer
working remotely as a Consultant.
During Covid and while he was
working 100% from home he decided
to create a coworking space inside a
former monastery in his village, Tursi.
He is widely know as “il Presidente.

Maria is a Marketing Manager from
Greece.

After traveling through digital nomad
communities for a few years, she
realized that she wanted to bring

people together and create
unforgettable experiences for them.

You will always find her looking for the
best places to eat.



+39 3929872802
WhatsApp

Website

Email

TikTok

tursidigitalnomads@gmail.com

@tursidigitalnomads

REACH US

Instagram
@tursidigitalnomads

www.tursidigitalnomads.com

+30 6976468871

https://www.tiktok.com/@tursidigitalnomads
https://www.instagram.com/tursidigitalnomads/
https://en.tursidigitalnomads.com/


PREVIOUS PROJECTS
Exploring Salento, March ‘24

Hiking at Pollino, July ‘23

Alberobello, June ‘23

Wine tasting, June ‘23

Boat trip Maratea, July ‘23

Calanchi Basilicata, July ‘22

Boat trip Maratea, July ‘22

Matera, July ‘23



REMOTE IN 
ROTONDELLA
15 JUNE - 15 JULY 
2024

ONE VILLAGE IS NOT ENOUGH?
WE GOT YOU!

WE GIVE YOU THE OPPORTUNITY TO
SPEND 2 WEEKS WITH THE

COMMUNITY OF DIGITAL NOMADS IN
ROTONDELLA, AT THE SAME PRICE.
*APPLIES ONLY FOR MONTHLY STAYS


